Flour Sack Towels and BLANK GOODS

FLOUR SACK TOWELS
Prewashed, bleached, hemmed on all four sides, 100% cotton dish towels. Premium 130 thread count with hanging loop in one corner.

Three sizes available:
- Small 18” x 28”
- Regular 28” x 28”
- Large 33” x 38”

NEW size

SOLID COLOR KITCHEN TOWELS
Our solid color towels are 18” x 28”, hemmed on all four sides, 100% premium cotton and have a hanging loop in the corner.

NEW color

BABY BIBS
- Made with double layers for extra absorbency
- Snap closure for easy use
- Reversible design, decorate on either side
- 100% white Twill Cotton front with 100% white Jersey Cotton back

NEW

Choose from 6 different colors around the edge:
- Turquoise
- Navy Blue
- Light Yellow
- Baby Pink
- Raspberry
- Lime Green

PI llOWCASES
White, unprinted, hemmed, 50/50 polycotton, no iron percale, 180 premium thread count. Made in the U.S.A.

Two sizes available:
- Regular 20” x 32”
- Queen 20” x 37”

PB1 Produce bag
13”w x 17”h
drawstring closure

GB1 Grocery bag
17”w x 14.5”h x 6.5”d
two handles

100% cotton muslin bag.
RETRO STRIPED TOWELS

These replica towels were inspired by the kitchen linens of the late 1920s through the 1940s. Our towels are 18” x 28”, 100% premium cotton, hemmed on all four sides, and have a loop in the corner for easy hanging. Perfect for hand embroidery, painting, machine embroidery, silkscreen, or just for everyday use in your kitchen.

- Black Box Stripe
- Maroon Box Stripe
- Forest Green Box Stripe
- Navy Box Stripe
- Orange Box Stripe
- Americana Stripe Herringbone Woven Fabric
- Blue Stripe
- Red Stripe
- Multi Stripe
- Gray Stripe Twill Woven Stripe
- Green Stripe
- Turquoise Stripe Twill Woven Stripe

STRIPE ON ALL 4 SIDES

STRIPE ON THE 2 LONG SIDES
NAPKINS
100% cotton, 20” x 20”, hemmed, set of 4.

- PKNAP1 White
- PKNAP2 Brights
  - fuchsia - orange
  - lime - turquoise
- PKNAP3 Fall
  - mustard - burnt orange
  - eggplant - forest green
- PKNAP4 Natural

RETRO FANCY APRON
- Adjustable neck strap to fit any height
- Frilly edge and pocket detail
- 100% Twill Cotton
- Neck strap/ties come all the way out so you can insert a fun accent ribbon or fabric to make your apron really pop!

- Adult Size PKAPRON2
- Youth size PKAPRON3

NEW

VINTAGE STRIPED APRON
Perfect accent for any retro kitchen!
Made from 100% cotton, each apron contains red, blue, green and yellow stripes as well as a front pocket for storage and decorative red trim.

- VSWA Waist Apron

WHITE APRON
Twill 100% cotton unprinted 28” x 35”
Perfect for hand embroidery, machine embroidery or screen printing!

SEWING SACKS
Use these pouches to hold an embroidery project, give a set of tea towels or tote some brownies to a friend!
Approximately 9.5” x 18.5”, 100% Cotton.

- SSVM Multi Stripe
- SSVR Red Stripe
- SSVB Blue Stripe
- SSVMP Multi Stripe Plain
Introducing a **New** pattern line

**Stitcher’s Revolution**

**Hip designs for embroidery and ballpoint painting!**

Includes:
- 18” x 24” sheet of embroidery designs
- 12” x 18” color and stitch guide sheet

**Please Note:** Patterns are single color transfers. Colors shown are suggestions for floss.
Project Idea

Try our NEW SR 23 Folksy Farm (above) with the Avocado Kitchen Towel (pg. 2) to brighten up your kitchen!
Just like our Aunt Martha’s patterns, these designs iron-on for embroidery or ballpoint painting. Each 8.5” x 11” book has 8 pages of designs.

See all the designs for these new books on the following pages!

400 Kitchen Designs
401 European Delights
402 Flowers & Butterflies
403 Fruits & Veggies
404 Farm Living
405 A Holiday for Every Season
406 The Great Outdoors
407 Sunbonnet Days
408 Clever Kitties
409 Playful Puppies
410 Fanciful Flowers
411 The Four Seasons
412 In the Line of Duty
413 Tea Time
#402 Flowers & Butterflies Transfer Pattern Book

#403 Fruits & Veggies Transfer Pattern Book

#404 Farm Living Transfer Pattern Book

#405 A Holiday for Every Season Transfer Pattern Book
Each 8 page, 8.5” x 11” book contains 20-40 iron-on designs. Use them on tea towels, quilts, grocery bags, pillowcases or aprons. Try our Transfer Pencil to embellish or personalize these designs! A six pocket cascading rack is available for retail stores.

353 Kittens
354 Puppies
356 Shore Birds
357 Cows
358 Bears
361 Dinosaurs
362 Children of the World
365 Endangered Species
366 Eagles & Birds of Prey
367 Western/Cowboys

Project Idea

Use our NEW #4027 Christian Blessings (pg. 24) for a wonderful hostess or teacher gift!

As for ME and my HOUSE we will serve the LORD - Joshua 24:15
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category Red</th>
<th>Days of the Week Tea Towels</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bunny Rabbit</td>
<td>0675</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dutch Motifs</td>
<td>3021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gay Colonial Miss</td>
<td>3216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruno the Bear</td>
<td>3243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dottie the Duck</td>
<td>3400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butterflies &amp; Cross Stitch</td>
<td>3437</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birds Galore</td>
<td>3534</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colonial Girl</td>
<td>3553</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dutch Girl for Tea Towels</td>
<td>3597</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Project Idea

Try stitching somewhere new! We used the NEW #4028 Well Preserved (pg. 24) pattern on a Grocery Bag (pg. 2) for your weekly trip to the farmer’s market!
CATEGOR Y
WHITE

Traditional and Vintage

Chicken Romance - 3974

Love Birds - 3971

Ernie the Elephant - 3972

Cat of all Trades - 3975

Sunbonnet Duck - 3979

Jack the Rabbit - 3980

Tiny Days Cowboy - 3981

Kitten Chores - 3982

Duck Tales - 3983

The Mystic Mermaid - 3984

Shaggy Maggie - 3987
Keep the kitchen work fun! Try the NEW #SR27 Cute Kitchen Sayings (pg. 7) pattern on our Flour Sack Towels (pg. 2) to add a little spirit to your dish drying!
CATEGORY
GREEN

Linens and Monograms

Lovely Foursome Pillow Cases 3140

Pretty Bedroom Set 3049

Beautiful Floral Motifs 3111

Colonial Girl Motifs 3188

Rose Motifs with Monograms 3213

14 Floral Motifs 3254

Three Pillow Case Motifs 3268

Large Peacock Design 3297

Bedroom Ensemble 3339

Pillow Cases 3436

Six Alphabets, Pine Cone 3527
**Category Green**

Linens and Monograms

- **Butterfly, Floral Motifs**  3734
- **His & Hers, Basket for Pillow Cases**  3735
- **New Monograms**  3739
- **His & Hers, Flowers, Butterfly**  3742
- **Decorative Linens**  3751
- **Charming Designs for Linens**  3752
- **Blue Onion**  3759
- **Flowers & Butterflies**  3763
- **Hearts & Flowers for Linens**  3660
- **Baskets, Birds & Flowers**  3728

*FLOWERS for LINENS*  3805
Try stitching somewhere new! We used #SR16 Tiny Tot Designs (pg. 6) pattern on a Baby Bib (pg. 2), perfect for a quick baby gift or for a family member’s new little one!
Transfer Pattern

COLLECTIONS

Each Pattern Collection contains three to six 18” x 24” sheets with a variety of designs built around a central theme. The envelope art displays only a sampling of the designs contained within each envelope. Six pocket cascading rack available for retail stores.
Aunt Martha’s Transfer Patterns

RETAIL DISPLAY RACKS

People who love the beauty of needlework and other crafts love Aunt Martha’s. For over 75 years, Aunt Martha’s customers have returned time and again for the transfer patterns known among craft-lovers everywhere for the widest selection of designs to use in quilting, crewel work, embroidery, wearable art, fabric painting, needlework, woodworking and leather crafts. All our transfer patterns are displayed on pages 13-32.

Aunt Martha’s transfer patterns come in color-coded packaging to facilitate quicker inventory counting and order processing for retail stores. Five categories are assigned a color code and UPC code.

Category
Days of the Week Tea Towels
Tea Towels/Kitchen Decor
Traditional & Vintage
Cross Stitch/Quilts
Linen/Monograms

Select from over 220 patterns to fill your rack, or we can select an assortment for you! Each envelope is 5.25” x 7”, with a large 18” x 24” transfer sheet inside with 6-10 designs on each sheet.

Retailers have full exchange privileges if pattern envelopes get dog-eared or a particular pattern becomes overstocked. Colonial Patterns will happily exchange stock with an order.

Stitcher’s Revolution assortments are also available for all racks.

20PG Cardboard Rack
Holds 20 dozen (240) transfer patterns
Can hang on pegboard or sit independently
27.5” wide x 7.5” high x 4.5” deep

40PG Wire Pegboard Rack
Holds 40 dozen (480) transfer patterns
Can hang on pegboard or sit independently
29” wide x 19” high x 10” deep

20VR Wire Pegboard Rack
Holds 20 dozen (240) transfer patterns
5.75” wide x 43” high x 5.25” deep
Must hang on pegboard (does not come with stand)

15PG Cardboard Rack
Holds 15 dozen (180) transfer patterns
Sits independently on counter
17.5” wide x 4” high x 11” deep
Embroidery
ACCESSORIES

NEEDLES & SCISSORS
We carry DMC premium nickel plated steel needles. The length varies from 1.25” to 2”.

- **1765/1 Embroidery Needles Size 1-5** pack of 12
- **1765/2 Embroidery Needles Size 3-9** pack of 16
- **1765/3 Embroidery Needles Size 5-10** pack of 16

**6123/3 DMC Scissors** - stainless steel blades with gold plated handles

PATTERN ADHESIVE
202 SPRAY
- Use to hold pattern in place while you iron to prevent any slipping or double transferring.
- Pattern can be reused! No sticky residue left on paper pattern.
- 5.66 oz can will last you through hundreds of transfers!

FLOSS BOBBINS
Store your floss on these bobbins for easy tangle-free use!

- **6101/12 Plastic Bobbins** Package of 28

TRACING PAD & TRANSFER PENCIL
Can’t find the design you are looking for? Then create your own transfer pattern or trace a design from a book or magazine using our Transfer Pencil and Tracing Pad. The possibilities are endless!

- **TP-50 Tracing Pad**
  Each 8.5” x 12” Tracing Pad contains 50 sheets of tracing paper. Individually packaged in a vinyl hanging bag.

- **TP-1 Transfer Pencils**
  Once you have drawn or traced your design with these pencils, just iron it onto your fabric - you just created your own custom transfer pattern! Transfer ink is semi-permanent. Each peggable card is 3” x 9” and blister packed with 2 pencils.

DMC FLOSS
We carry DMC six strand embroidery floss in over 400 colors, sold in individual skeins. Please see separate color chart and order form for the range of colors.

- **DMCPOP36 Popular Colors Floss Pack**
  DMC’s best colors are all included in this kit! Includes 36 skeins of floss, 1 each of the following colors: 209, 210, 320, 333, 340, 435, 436, 498, 602, 603, 605, 699, 712, 726, 738, 739, 741, 742, 744, 783, 796, 809, 815, 817, 827, 838, 930, 931, 995, 996, 3051, 3326, 3347, 3348, 3371.

- **DMCVAR36 Variegated Colors Floss Pack**
  Includes 2 skeins each of 18 different variegated DMC 6-strand embroidery floss (36 skeins total). DMC numbers: 48, 51, 52, 53, 57, 69, 90, 92, 94, 99, 103, 105, 106, 107, 111, 115, 121, 125.

HOOPS
Our premium plastic, non-slip embroidery hoops come in three sizes. All hoops come with an attached cardstock hanger for easy retail display.

- **EH5 5” Embroidery Hoop**
- **EH7 7” Embroidery Hoop**
- **EH10 10” Embroidery Hoop**
QUILT TOP

- Approx. 45” x 62”
- 100% Cotton
- Each Quilt Top is 5 block across and 7 blocks down
- Ready to Embroider, no piecing required!
- Use as a crib/lap size quilt top or piece together multiple tops to create larger quilts (piecing diagram shown inside). Or use one Quilt Top as a center and add border strips around the edge to make a quilt any size you need.
- So much more than just a quilt top! Cut this panel down or add more to it to make:
  - Tablecloth
  - Decorative pillow
  - Wall hanging
  - Table runner
  - Quilted bags

Decorate it!

- Use our Aunt Martha’s or Stitcher’s Revolution embroidery patterns to Iron-on designs to stitch or paint.
- Try our Ballpoint Paints to add vibrant color to your quilt top.
- Use with your embroidery machine for a quick gift in half the time!

Available space for embroidery is 7.5” x 7.5”

Shown completed with backing, binding and embroidery.
Each 16-page book contains at least 16 quilt patterns, along with complete yardage requirements and assembly instructions to create your own quilts.

With our Quilt Templates you can design your own quilt pattern! Our template sets are made of a tough transparent plastic that will not chip, split or wear.

Quilting ACCESSORIES

#QB6 Precut Blank Quilt Blocks
Our Quilt Blocks are white 50/50 Polycotton broadcloth approximately 12.5” x 12.5”, six blocks per package.

#LT200/300 Leather Thimbles
Quality leather makes these a favorite among quilters and needleworkers. Single thimbles available in medium and large sizes. Polybag measures 3 3/8” x 4 3/4”.

#3367 Quilting Designs
All time favorite quilting designs plus a variety of creative ideas to enhance the beauty of any quilt. Trace designs onto your quilt top for a uniform and decorative quilt.
**Ballpoint Paint**

Often referred to as Liquid Embroidery, ballpoint tube paint can be used as an alternative to stitching to draw a fine-line that mimics the look of natural embroidery on fabric. It is easy to use and will save you hours of work from typical “needle and thread” stitching projects. Works similar to a ballpoint pen. Paint dries permanent and is machine washable. Use on fabric, paper, wood, and more.

1 oz. aluminum tubes (available in 34 colors), capped with self sealing nylon ballpoint tip, contains paint that is oil based, lead-free, non-toxic, permanent, washable and dry cleanable. Tip may be removed to use paint with a brush. On a peggable 2.75” x 7” card for retail display.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>901 Black</td>
<td>902 Brown</td>
<td>904 Green</td>
<td>905 Light Green</td>
<td>906 Blue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>907 Light Blue</td>
<td>908 Lilac</td>
<td>909 Purple</td>
<td>911 White</td>
<td>912 Yellow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>913 Orange</td>
<td>914 Gold</td>
<td>915 Pink</td>
<td>916 Red</td>
<td>917 Rose</td>
<td>919 Brick Red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>921 Forest Green</td>
<td>922 Lavender</td>
<td>923 Berry Pink</td>
<td>924 Prairie Blue</td>
<td>932 Teal</td>
<td>933 Aqua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>934 Violet</td>
<td>935 Caucasian</td>
<td>936 Navy</td>
<td>937 Rust</td>
<td>938 Tan</td>
<td>939 Cherry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>940 Graphite</td>
<td>941 Chartreuse</td>
<td>942 Avocado</td>
<td>943 Dark Yellow</td>
<td>946 Banana Cream</td>
<td>947 Pine</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**8-PACK PAINT SETS**

- **#999 Primary 8-Pack**
  Black, Brown, Green, Blue, White, Yellow, Red & Orange

- **#888 Pastel 8-Pack**
  Lt. Green, Lt. Blue, Lilac, Pink, Aqua, Caucasian, Banana Cream & Lavender

- **#777 Jewel 8-Pack**
  Purple, Rose, Teal, Navy, Cherry, Chartreuse, Dark Yellow & Pine

- **#666 Country 8-Pack**
  Brick Red, Forest Green, Berry Pink, Prairie Blue, Rust, Tan, Graphite & Avocado

**COLOR CADDIE**

NEW collectors tin! Neatly organize, store, and transport up to 50 tubes of Aunt Martha’s Ballpoint Paint, as well as all your painting accessories. Our 10-inch painting hoop is used as the lid and provides a hard surface to paint on. The replaceable cardboard divider can be removed so that the Color Caddie may be cleaned or used as an all purpose storage unit.

- **CC1 Empty Case** (includes cardboard insert and tin lid, but no hoop)
- **CC43 Fully Stocked Case** includes:
  - (34) tubes of paint - one of each color
  - (1) bottle of tip cleaner
  - (1) package of 6 tips
  - (1) package of 4 tube protectors
  - (1) package of 6 blotters
  - (1) 10” paint hoop
MH10 Painting Hoop
Secure your fabric in this hoop. The raised hard surface makes painting a breeze! 10” diameter is a perfect size for large and small projects.

RB6 Replacement Blotter/Craft Towels
6 Blotters in a 7” x 8.5” plastic bag. These blotters are an excellent absorbent towel for cleaning up after craft projects. Place one under your fabric when painting to absorb excess paint.

TC1 Ballpoint Tip Cleaner
This product is odorless and has strong paint dissolving properties. 2oz. Bottle packaged on peggable 2.75” x 7” card with child proof cap.

TP4 Paint Tube Protector Sleeve
The tube protector provides the artist with a better grip on the tube and extends the life of the tube. Four sleeves packaged on peggable 2.75” x 7” card.

RT1 Ballpoint Replacement Tips
Six tips per package, on a 3” x 5” card.

Glitter PAINT
Giant 3oz. see-through tube with a fine line tip and peggable hanger. All purpose fabric & craft glitter paint. Embellish dish towels, Christmas ornaments, greeting cards, tree skirts, stockings, adorn apparel, costumes, shoes, masks, pillowcases, backpacks, reusable grocery bags and so much more! Decorate for holidays, weddings, anniversaries, birthdays or any occasion!

31201 Pastel Blue
31202 Pastel Crystal
31203 Pastel Green
31204 Pastel Lavender
31205 Pastel Pink
31206 Pastel Yellow
31207 Pastel Orange
31208 Pastel Rose
31211 Glow in the Dark
31213 Halloween Orange
31214 Voo Doo Purple
31215 Black
31290 Silver
31291 Gold
31292 Blue
31293 Green
31294 Red

GPP1 Holiday Glitter 5 Pack
Blue, Green, Gold, Silver, & Red

GPP2 Twilight Glitter 5 Pack
Crystal, Glow in the Dark, Orange, Purple, & Black
In the 1930s, during the early years of the Great Depression, Jack and Clara Tillotson started the Colonial Readicut Quilt Block Company in Kansas City. The company began as a cottage industry specializing in cut-to-size quilt blocks and patches. Due to the tough economic climate it became more feasible to sell paper patterns for a dime each rather than finished quilts or pre-cut quilt kits.

The Tillotsons began advertising their designs around the country in newspapers and magazines. The ads resembled a normal newspaper column but included some charming quilt lore and instructions for buying a pattern or booklet through the mail from the couple’s newly renamed business, The Colonial Company. The company’s nom-de-plume, Aunt Martha, became their trademark after a Chicago editor decided the newspaper features needed a grandmotherly name with the right touch of Colonial history. Aunt Martha reminded readers of both Martha Washington and everybody’s quilt-making Aunt.

As demand for the patterns grew, Jack and Clara created new designs based off antique patterns found in library books, sketches of quilts from county fairs, and mail order contests where customers would submit their personal work. They also hired professional designers, among them Marguerite Weaver, whose specialty was designing pillow slips, finger towels, and original patchwork.

The company occasionally gathered a group of single patterns into packets called Aunt Martha’s Work Basket, an idea that in 1935 developed into a monthly periodical named The Work Basket. This small publication contained patterns for all kinds of needlework: embroidery, crochet, appliqué, and quilting. In addition to “needlecraft for pleasure and profit,” readers found recipes and household tips. The Colonial Company’s pattern catalog and Work Basket magazine shared patterns, so a design first printed in the magazine might later appear in the catalog as an Aunt Martha pattern design.

In 1949 the company split when the Tillotson family sold the Aunt Martha arm of the business to Clifford and Alma Swenson. The Swensons renamed the company, Aunt Martha’s Studios. The Tillotson family retained the Work Basket arm of the business and renamed the company, Modern Handcraft. The newly renamed publishing firm remained in Kansas City and continued to publish multiple craft and gardening magazines for many years to come. Work Basket magazine continued to feature new patterns designed by Aunt Martha’s Studios.

In 1974 the Swenson’s sold the business to its present owner, the Price family of Kansas City. Shortly thereafter the company was renamed, Colonial Patterns, Inc. Throughout its history, Colonial Patterns, Inc. has produced thousands of needlecraft patterns under the Aunt Martha's® trademark and continues to publish new designs for quilting, embroidery, and textile painting.

Colonial Patterns, Inc. is still located in Kansas City, Missouri, in the Historic River Market. It remains an American-owned family business.